Applied Products
Exclusively Available Through Schwank Applied Reps

ultraSchwank
The Most Efficient Commercial & Industrial Gas Tube Heating
Solution in North America
▪ The first tube heater designed with an insulated double reflector system
- Resulting in greater radiant heat output and the lowest clearance to
combustibles in the industry
▪ Up to 50% energy savings vs. conventional heating systems
▪ Ideal for commercial or industrial facilities
▪ Highest Radiant Efficiency for tube heaters in North America
▪ 62% radiant factor*
▪ Control of this system can be tied into a BMS utilizing the
ThermoControl Plus

Heater Models Available [input/length]:
60,000 Btuh - 240", 360"

160,000 Btuh - 600", 720"

90,000 Btuh - 360", 480"

200,000 Btuh - 720", 840"

130,000 Btuh - 480", 600"
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supraSchwank
The World’s Most Efficient Gas Infrared Radiant Heater
▪ Can be mounted up to 180 feet high while providing superior
comfort levels
▪ Up to 65% energy savings vs. conventional heating systems
▪ Perfect for industrial and commercial spaces, as well as aircraft hangers
▪ Patented Delta Mixing Chamber preheats gas/air combustion mixture
for uniform and supra efficient heat delivery
▪ Fully insulated heater made of Feran to minimize convection heat
loss and maximize radiant heat output
▪ 81% radiant factor*
▪ Control of this system can be tied into a BMS utilizing the
ThermoControl Plus

Heater Models Available [input/length]:
29,500 Btuh - 23.87"

88,500 Btuh - 67.50"

44,000 Btuh - 34.60"

118,000 Btuh - 45.75"

59,000 Buth - 45.75"
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primoSchwank
Energy Efficient and Great Value
▪ Ideal gas solution for supplying heat for buildings, work spaces and spot
heating by reaching its full operating temperature in 60 seconds
▪ Up to 50% energy savings over conventional heating systems
▪ Patented Delta Mixing Chamber preheats gas/air combustion mixture for
uniform heat delivery
▪ Directs more infrared heat where needed compared to conventional
heating systems, while minimizing heat losses
▪ High return on investment yields a quick payback in as little as 1 year
▪ 68% radiant factor*
▪ Control of this system can be tied into a BMS utilizing the
ThermoControl Plus
* Based on gross caloric value; EN-416 and EN-419 testing.
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Heater Models Available [input/length]:
37,500 Btuh - 23.75"

113,000 Btuh - 67.32"

56,000 Btuh - 34.50"

150,000 Btuh - 45.62"

75,000 Buth - 45.62"
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sportSchwank
Comfort Outdoors on Cold Days
▪ Gas heating offering a level of warmth and increased comfort by up
to 15°F to 20°F, which is greatly appreciated by sports fans and outdoor
venue attendees
▪ Patented wind protection ensures game time performance
▪ By heating objects instead of the surrounding air, your customers will
stay warm throughout the year
▪ With the advanced technology of the sportSchwank, fans can be heated
comfortably for less than 5 cents per fan per game from as high as
180 feet above the seats.
▪ Control of this system can be tied into a BMS utilizing the
ThermoControl Plus

Heater Models Available [input/length]:
33,500 Btuh - 35"

67,000 Btuh - 57"

50,000 Btuh - 50"

103,000 Btuh - 78.7"

electricSchwank
Instant Heat and Comfort with Smaller, Sleeker Profiles
▪ Effective electric heating solutions for any indoor or outdoor space
▪ Applied Product models in 277v and 480v; Standard Product models
in 120v and 230v
▪ Perfect for restaurants, nightclubs and hotels keeping customers
warm during the colder months and summer nights
▪ Available in custom colors - Black, White, Beige, Mineral Bronze,
Almond, Biscuit - as well as a variety of color options
▪ Control panels with zoning options available;
BMS interface optional

ES Series
Single Element Heaters

Heater Models Available [watts/length]:
In 277V and 480V:

ESD Series
Dual Element Heaters

ThermoControl Plus

2000W - 39"

4000W - 39", 61.25"

2500W - 39"

5000W - 39"

3000W - 33", 61.25"

6000W - 61.25"

Solid State Relay Control Package for
electricSchwank Heaters
Intelligent Infrared Heater Control
▪ Controls IR Heaters the way they
should be controlled – Sensing both
ambient and radiant temperatures

Intelligent Electric Heater Control

▪ Easy to use menu and graphical
interface

▪ Consists of solid state relay panel
and zone analog controllers

▪ Ability to interface to any existing BMS

▪ Allows for adjustment of heat intensity
of one or more heaters in a specified
target area

▪ Fully programmable, zoning capability

▪ Perfect for larger projects or when
zoning capability is needed

▪ Available with optional timers
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